[Models of confirmatory factor analysis of the emotional stability criteria of flying students].
To established models of confirmatory factor analysis of the emotional stability criteria of flying students, and to provide an available criteria tool for evaluating the emotional stability. "Criterion Assessment Scale of Emotional Stability of Flying Cadets" (ACSEFC) including 9 items were compiled first by interviewing with skillful pilots or flying instructors, and then the emotional stability of 153 flying students was evaluated by these pilots or instructors. There were high level (P<0.05) of correlation coefficients between 8 items except for item 1; three-factor design appears to be the best choice for the nine items by exploratory factor analysis; model 4 appears to have the best effect by confirmatory factor analysis. The evaluation of emotional stability of flying students can be divided into 3 parts: general manifest emotion, tense before flying and flying emotion stability.